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ELAN E5 Item

STANDARD EQUIPMENT Prisliste inklusiv dansk moms

Standard boat as per standard specification (3 cabins, 1 head) 1.978.566

SAIL READY PACK 221.997

Navigator pack B&G or Raymarine

One sails sail pack Dacron; tri-radial cut, full batten mainsail, with Selden sliders, furling jib 

Lazy bag with lazy jacks

Electrical windlass 1000W with additional battery (95Ah)

Anchor Lewmar “Delta”, with 50m galvanised chain

Windlass control unit with chain counter

SAIL READY PACK - separately

Navigator pack  B&G 116.744

Navigator pack Raymarine 116.744

One sails sail pack Dacron; tri-radial cut, full batten mainsail, with Selden sliders, furling jib 75.222

Lazy bag with lazy jacks 10.525

Electrical windlass 1000W with additional battery (95Ah) 20.182

Anchor Lewmar “Delta”, with 50m galvanised chain 7.628

Windlass control unit with chain counter 4.732

PURE PERFORMANCE 357.185

PURE PERFORMANCE “S” VAIL hull with vinyl ester resin, VAIL deck with polyester resin, lightweight interior furniture is built with a 

combination of Oak veneered plywood with foam core and occume lighter weight plywood used in low wear areas, composite main 

bulkhead, jib sheet outhaul & inhaul, Performa Harken winches upgrade, 2x genova halyard, Dyform standing rigging, Dyneema 

running rigging, split backstay with cascade system with hydraulic backstay tensioner

One sail pack Hydra-net spectra tri-radial cut, full batten main sail, with Selden sliders, jib

Gennaker sail

Performance T-shape 2.40m composite keel upgrade (Iron Fin/Lead Bulb)

PURE PERFORMANCE - separately

PURE PERFORMANCE “S” VAIL hull with vinyl ester resin, VAIL deck with polyester resin, lightweight interior furniture is built with a 

combination of Oak veneered plywood with foam core and occume lighter weight plywood used in low wear areas, composite main 

bulkhead, jib sheet outhaul & inhaul, Performa Harken winches upgrade, 2x genova halyard, Dyform standing rigging, Dyneema 

running rigging, split backstay with cascade system with hydraulic backstay tensioner 128.332

One sail pack Hydra-net spectra tri-radial cut, full batten main sail, with Selden sliders, jib 118.675

Gennaker sail 34.666

Performance T-shape 2.40m composite keel upgrade (Iron Fin/Lead Bulb) 98.397

DELUX READY - INTERIOR 90.672

Audio pack Deluxe - Fusion MS-RA770, 7.7" Marine Signature speakers, subwoofer and 5 way amplifier  

Ambient LED lights in saloon and cabins
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Additional top opening fridge (75L)

Upgrade to electric toilet (1 pcs)

Upholstery upgrade from standard – choice of microfibre material

Socket in each cabin, galley and head 230V

Extra berth in saloon

USB socket in each cabin

Sea water foot pump in galley 

DELUX READY - INTERIOR - separately

Audio pack Deluxe - Fusion MS-RA770, 7.7" Marine Signature speakers, subwoofer and 5 way amplifier  32.735

Ambient LED lights in saloon and cabins 20.182

Additional top opening fridge (75L) 13.422

Upgrade to electric toilet (1 pcs) 8.594

Upholstery upgrade from standard – choice of microfibre material 8.594

Socket in each cabin, galley and head 230V 6.663

Extra berth in saloon 3.766

USB socket in each cabin 6.663

Sea water foot pump in galley 3.766

DELUX READY - ENTERTAINMENT 17.285

TV - Avtex 32” 230V/12V

TV bracket, antenna, connection cables

DELUX READY - EXTERIOR 123.503

Small bathing platform

Upgrade to cockpit table retractable stored in cockpit floor  (with teak on outer face when teak cockpit floor option chosen)

Bimini top

Sprayhood 

Guard rail exits

Cockpit cushions

Tricolour LED navigation light on mast top

DELUX READY - EXTERIOR - separately

Small bathing platform 44.322

Upgrade to cockpit table retractable stored in cockpit floor  (with teak on outer face when teak cockpit floor option chosen) 29.838

Bimini top 29.838

Sprayhood 18.250

Guard rail exits 7.628

Cockpit cushions 4.732

Tricolour LED navigation light on mast top 3.766

ENVIROMENT 102.260

Inverter air conditioning system, 1 unit 2 outlets (saloon and fwd cabin), 230V, 16.000BTU

Webasto AirTop EVO 55 heating

ENVIROMENT - separately

Inverter air conditioning system, 1 unit 2 outlets (saloon and fwd cabin), 230V, 16.000BTU 78.119

Webasto AirTop EVO 55 heating 35.632

INDIVIDUAL CUSTOMIZATION

Layout option 2 (3 cabins, 2 heads) 53.013

Teak on cockpit floor 42.391

Teak side decks and coachroof 109.019

Shallow draft T-shape 1.95m cast iron keel (only with carbon mast) 20.182

Middle draft T-shape 2.20m cast iron keel 14.002

Bowthruster retractable with two additional batteries and battery charger 81.016

3 blade folding propeller Flex-o-fold upgrade 9.560

Carbon steering wheels - pair 28.872
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Natural oak veneered type of plywood - brushed 34.666

Natural oak veneered type of plywood – brushed and whitened 46.253

Upgrade of flooring to match interior wood 23.078

Flooring alternative choice of classic stripes style floorboards 7.628

Flooring alternative choice of Terra style floorboards

Upholstery colour choice in saloon 4.732

Exterior colour design (wheels, bimini, sprayhood, cushions, lazybag) 14.388

Inverter 12V - 230V / 2000VA 14.388

Inverter 12V - 230V / 1200VA 8.594

Audio pack Base - Fusion MS-RA70N with marine speakers in saloon and cockpit 9.560

Upgrade to fresh water flush on electric toilet 7.628

Additional 12V AGM battery, 95Ah 3.766

Large bathing platform 55.910

Electric lifting system for swimming platform 24.044

Upgrade 46.2STA winch to electric ( 1 pcs ) 28.872

Additional storage in cockpit, under helmsman seats 26.941

Cockpit refrigerator and grill (only possible with additional storage) 18.250

Microwave 4.732

Retractable telescopic bowsprit upgrade (with change of TD furler to narrow drum) 29.838

Transport protection foil, cradle for ocean transport 47.219

Loading compulsory and export documentation 6.663

B&G Regatta pack (Additionally to Navigator pack B&G) 101.294

B&G H5000,CPU HYDRA, upgrade to H3000 Speed Sensor plastic flanged and MHU pack   

Upgrade to H5000 autopilot computer

B&G H5000 Graphic display 

B&G 20/20HV display pack for H5000 

B&G 20/20HV mast bracket - 3 way

Electronics

Raymarine  Axiom 7 Touch screen multifunctional navigation dispaly, keypad 19.216

Raymarine Axiom 9  Touch screen multifunctional navigation dispaly, keypad (fitted at chart table) 31.769

Raymarine radar antenna Quantum 18”, with mast mount (only with chart plotter) 28.872

Raymarine i70 display (only with Navigator pack Raymarine) 8.594

Raymarine autopilot smart controller (remote control) 7.628

B&G Zeus 7 plotter display 19.216

B&G Zeus 9 plotter display (fitted at chart table) 31.769

B&G radar antenna broadband 4G 34.666

B&G Triton additional display (only with Navigator pack B&G) 6.663

B&G autopilot smart controller (remote control) 5.697

Communications

Raymarine VHF RAY 63 with GPS and VHF antenna 10.525

Raymarine VHF RAY 63 second station in cockpit (upgrade to fixed unit ) 6.663

Raymarine VHF RAY 90 EU with GPS and VHF antenna 17.285

Raymarine VHF RAY 90 EU second station in cockpit (upgrade to fixed unit ) 6.180

Raymarine AIS350 receiver 8.594

Raymarine AIS 700 CLASS B transceiver 12.457

B&G VHF V50 Fixed Unit with build in AIS receiver (needs plotter) 10.525

B&G VHF wireless H50 handheld unit upgrade to fixed unit   3.766

B&G AIS NAIS 500 system class B (transmitter) 13.422

Crusing Pakke 136.384 €

Hjemtransport Slovenien til Egå/Randers

Priming og bundmaling

Klargøring og rigning

4 stk. fendere og fortøjninger

Flag og stang
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